
THE 8 PE CHALLENGES 

 

Challenge 1 - Step Ups 
How many step ups can you do in 1 minute? 

Equipment: 

-Stairs or a box 

-Timer 

Record your score and try to beat it another time. Can you beat it by more than 5? 

 

Challenge 2 - Clap Catch 
How many times can you clap your hands before you catch? 

Equipment: 

-A ball or pair of socks rolled up or a toilet roll! 

Record your score and try to beat it another time. Can you beat it by more than 5? 

 

Challenge 3 - Round the body 
How many times can you pass something around your body in 30 seconds? 

Equipment: 

-A ball, a cushion, a pair of rolled up socks or a toilet roll! 

Record your score and try to beat it another time. Can you beat it by more than 5? 

  

Challenge 4 - Speed Bounce 
How many times can you jump two footed side to side in a minute? 

Equipment: 

-A line or any object you can jump over 

-Timer 

Record your score and try to beat it another time. Can you beat it by more than 5? 

 

Challenge 5 - One handed catch 
How many times can you catch with 1 hand in a minute? 

Try with both left and right hand 

Equipment 

-A ball or pair of socks rolled up or a toilet roll 

-Timer 

Record your score and try to beat it another time. Can you beat it by more than 5? 

 

Challenge 6 - Balance 
How long can you balance on 1 leg?  

Rest your foot on your knee 

Try on both left and right leg 

Equipment: 

-Timer 

Make it harder and stand on a pillow! 

Record your score and try to beat it another time. Can you beat it by more than 5? 

 

 

 

 

 



Challenge 7 - Get ups 
How many times can you lay down flat and then stand up straight in 1 

minute?                                             

Equipment: 

-Timer 

Try laying on your front and then on your back. Which one is easier? 

Record your score and try to beat it another time. Can you beat it by more than 3? 

 

Challenge 8 - Seated Tummy Crunch 
How many times can you move the object with your feet from one side to another whilst 

sitting down?  

30 seconds to do it!   

Equipment: 

-Ball or Toilet Roll or Tin  

-Timer 

Record your score and try to beat it another time. Can you beat it by more than 3? 
 

 


